EGSC Meeting Minutes

Meeting Date: October 10th, 2018
Meeting Location: Weil Hall 307
Recorded By: Julie Jameson
Meeting Start: 12:00 PM
Meeting End: 1:00 PM

Sign in and grab lunch. Chair, Hannah Gardiner, will call the meeting to order.

Newsletter:
● Be aware of the next Benton Seminar with Celia on Monday for graduate students
● She is holding another lecture on Tuesday for graduate students and faculty
● Please share with your department
● If you need more information, see the EGSC Newsletter

Vice Chair:
● Bylaw changes - changing from 2 committees a semester to 2 committees per academic year
● Bylaw meeting

Recruitment Chair:
● Junior Preview - volunteer (sign up)
  ○ 42 students
● Oct. 18-20 (Thursday - Saturday)
● Volunteering Opportunities
  ○ Airport Arrival
  ○ Transport from hotel to Rhines Hall
  ○ Dinner and games in Reitz Union
  ○ Gator Nights
  ○ Bus Tour
  ○ Graduate Student Panel
● Mentors must go to the dinner
● Mentors need to contact their students by Friday

Mike Nazareth:
● SURF will be available be the next 3 summers
● An email sent out to all engineering graduate students to help with assisting graduate recruiting - a letter to send out to other university undergraduate students to recruit them to come to UF
  ○ How can we recruit masters students?
  ○ Agenda item for next meeting possibly

Julissa:
● Postcards need to be taken by the departments
● Send postcards a week after Junior Preview

CHE:
● GRACE (Graduate Association of Chemical Engineering)
● Have 10 Officer positions
● Academic Events and Social Events
  ○ Academic
    ■ Research Social
    ■ Coffee and Cookies
    ■ GRACE Symposium
    ■ GRACE Info Session
  ○ Social Events
    ■ Welcome week
      ● Spring Trip
      ● Welcome Lunch
      ● Students and Faculty Mixer
    ■ Tailgates
    ■ Diwali-Halloween Social
    ■ Lunar New Year Social
● Other Academic Activities
  ○ Lunch with chair
  ○ Meeting with ABET members
  ○ Travel grants for 10 PhD students to participate in AIChE
  ○ Newsletter showcasing publications

ISE:
● First year being an organization
● Had first general body meeting
● Second general body meeting today
● Social Events for the rest of the semester
  ○ Ping Pong Social
  ○ End of Summer BBQ
  ○ Board Game Social
  ○ UF Volleyball Social
  ○ IM Soccer Team
  ○ Trivia Night
  ○ Beach Volleyball Social
● Wanting to collaborate on events for future

Wrap up:
● Next wednesday unofficial EGSC social (World of Beer Trivia) - Hannah
● EGSC shirts (Polos, t-shirts, etc.) - Next meeting we should have some options
● Name Tags
  ○ BME and ISE have good ones
  ○ Do we want new name tags for Junior Preview?
  ○ Google form for name tags
● Abbas (ECE rep)
  ○ NanoDay (Oct. 9) - had an event for the first time

Action Items:
Trokon - Shirts / Mykela - Junior Preview